


For being a relative small 
brand many teams have chosen 

Beyond-X garments. And the list would be 
even longer if we would list the national team garments 

we produce for other brands as well.



 Welcome to a new edition of Beyond-X "No Bullshit Skiwear" alpine 
team uniform program. Why have we created the "No Bullshit Skiwear" 
slogan?
Because in today's world, there is so much Bullshit going around.
Companies do anything in their power to gain larger marker 
shares and ever greater profi ts, in shortest possible 
time. Business schools around the 
world, must have perfected the trade to 
use any  available Bullshit to make this 
happen. Buy already estab- lished brands, produce 
its products dirt cheap, and with murdering advertising sell them incred-
ibly expensive.
Instead of doing it the proper way, building a brand,    from the start, to 
gradually become a main brand, already established brands are bought 
to achieve these goals faster . 
And it works! Otherwise it would not be as established of a business 
practice, as it is!
Beyond-X is different. We started from the ground. We are skiers, some 
of us former world class skiers. It is a family company, and we run our 
own manufacturing plant. We are not interested in becoming a huge 
brand. Instead what drives us, is to generate extremely functional prod-
ucts, reasonable priced, to make our great sport accessible to a greater 
number of people.
And the ways we are doing this, are not always the conventional ways.  
We don't offer budget ski wear. However over 
time, our garments durability and the fact 
that they can be re-ordered for a 
minimum of 3 years (often 4 and 
5 years), with no minimum order 
quantity require- ments, makes it 
possible to keep using our uniforms/
products 1-2 addition- al years compared to 
much else available.
In today's world, where sustainability has become an important market-
ing tool, what is more sustainable than having to buy less, because what 
you buy lasts longer? And this is not something we just invented. It has 
been our way since the start 20 years ago.
That is not all though. When others market their products as climate 
compensated, 70% of all power required to our headquarter offi ce and 
warehouse is generated by our own solar panels. Climate compensation 
is somewhat questioned, if it really is what it is made out to be? On the 
contrary solar energy is no Bullshit green energy!
What we promise we will keep. That is why we don't exaggerate, but 
keep a rather modest tone. 
There is nothing as rewarding as a positively surprised customer!
A major difference between us and others, is the fact that we run our own 
factory. This generates lots of work, that most defi nitely would have been 
far easier to hand over to factories in low cost countries, that do nothing 
but such work. This is also what almost all of our competitors do.

Welcome to the difference, Beyond-X 2020!
The Beyond-X staff.
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Beyond-X garment info
Beyond-X is a true team uniform program. Meaning 
almost everything can be customized into almost un-
limited number of colorways, with custom embroider-
ies. And if that is not enough, then we also offer com-
pletely digital custom printed, not only racing suits, but 
SoftShell garments and outerwear as well. And these 
custom prints can of course include unlimited number 
of logos. And thereby saving the often great cost, for 
adding logos afterwards. And all of this is available 
with no required order minimums, and a re-order abil-
ity of a minimum of 3 seasons. 

How is this possible? And why don’t everybody offer 
the same thing?
The key to our ability is owning our very own produc-
tion facility. This puts us in full control, and we don’t 
have to rely on others to make this work. The com-
monly used 600 pieces order minimums, don’t apply 
to us. And therefore can re-order ability really work. 
Even if it is just one garment that needs to be re-or-
dered.

Materials
Insulated Garments
2-ply MAX fabric
Polyester fabric with slight stretch
Lighter weight 175g/m2
20.000 mmvp water resistance
20.000g/m2/24h air permeability
C6DWR heavy duty surface impregnation

Shell Garments:
3-ply MAX fabric 
Polyester fabric with slight stretch
Same weave as 2-ply MAX but with a 3rd layer 
in 3-ply construction that increases fabric perfor-
mance durability.
Weight 220g/m2
20.000 mmvp water resistance
20.000g/m2/24h air permeability 
C6DWR heavy duty surface impregnation

Piping:
On many of our garments you can add piping as a 
customizing alternative.

Beyond-X garments are highly functional, and use only 
high quality raw materials.
We purposely avoid many cool fashionable gadgets, until 
they proven they really do work, and actually really do 
provide added benefi ts.

Custom coloration
Customizing can be done in different ways.
First choose the garment styles you want to use in your 
uniform. Not seldom different types of garments are joined 
together to form a unifi ed look, for people with many dif-
ferent needs. Racers may choose speed suits and RTG 
SoftShell garments, while parents need outerwear, and 
the coaches need heavy duty coaches garments. But 
these all could be joined in to one unifi ed look.
Secondly by choosing standard fabric colors in to the gar-
ments different color ranges. This can easily be done via 
our Colorlab, available on out Internet site www.beyondx.
com.
Then embroidered logos can be added, or fabric patches 
be sewn on to these garments.



There is a range of garments that offer digital custom print-
ing on only sections of the garments.

And if that is not enough, we today offer a range of com-
pletely digital custom printed garments ranging from speed 
suits to SoftShell and quilted garments, and even include 
shell or insulated outerwear. Since these are digital print-
ed, the print designs can be scaled to all needed sizes, 
and can include club and/or sponsor logos. And there is no 
limitation to how many colors a print design could include. 
These garments could even include individual user names!

For development of digital custom designs you need to 
contact your domestic Beyond-X representative, to fi nd out 
more. This is not something that can be managed on a In-
ternet site. But requires hands-on work by our experienced 
staff. More info regarding custom printed garments, you 
will fi nd on pages 18 through 26.



B227 Adult Jacket
Unisex hip length insulated jacket.
Standard functions:
- Fully taped seams
- 2 side pockets
- 2 Outside chest pockets
- 1 Keycard pocket
- 1 Inside chest pocket
- 1 Inside goggle pocket
- 1 Inside chest pocket
- Armpit zip vents
- Adjustible wrist cuffs
- Inside lyckra wrist cuffs
- Bottom drawcord adjustment
- Helmet position for hoods

Can allso be orderd with:
- Snow skirt.
- Piping
- B291 Shell Hood
- B292 Insulated Hood
Sizes: XS-XXL

B227W Ladies Jacket
Hip length insulated ladies 
fi t. Same Functions as  B227 
Adult Jacket.
Sizes: XS-L

B291 Shell Hood
B292 Insulated Hood
Snaps on to the jacket collar.
Sizes:
130 fi ts jacket sizes 110-140
160 fi ts jacket sizes 150-170
S fi ts jacket sizes XS-M
XL fi ts jacket sizes L-XXXL

B277 Kids Jacket
Hip length insulated.
- Fully taped seams
- 2 side pockets
- 2 chest pockets
- 1 keycard pocket
- 1 inside pocket
Sizes: 110-170

Custom Printed jackets
These jackets can also be or-
dered with partly custom prints. 
You´ll fi nd more info in custom 
printed jackets & pants page 26.



B226 Adult Jacket
Unisex hip length insulated jacket.
Standard functions:
- Fully taped seams
- 2 side pockets
- 2 Outside chest pockets
- 1 Keycard pocket
- 1 Inside chest pocket
- 1 Inside goggle pocket
- 1 Inside chest pocket
- Armpit zip vents
- Adjustible wrist cuffs
- Inside lyckra wrist cuffs
- Bottom drawcord adjustment
- Helmet position for hoods

Can allso be orderd with:
- Snow skirt.
- Piping
- B291 Shell Hood
- B292 Insulated Hood
Sizes: XS-XXL

B276 Kids Jacket
Hip length insulated.
- Fully taped seams
- 2 side pockets
- 2 chest pockets
- 1 keycard pocket
- 1 inside pocket
Sizes: 110-170

Custom Printed jackets
These jackets can also be or-
dered with partly custom prints. 
You´ll fi nd more info in custom 
printed jackets & pants page 30.

B226W Ladies Jacket
Hip length insulated ladies 
fi t. Same Functions as  B226 
Adult Jacket.
Sizes: XS-L

B226- Adult Shell Jacket
B226 can also be ordered as 
shell jacket.



B225 Adult Jacket
Unisex hip length insulated jacket.
Standard functions:
- Fully taped seams
- 2 side pockets
- 2 Outside chest pockets
- 1 Keycard pocket
- 1 Inside chest pocket
- 1 Inside goggle pocket
- 1 Inside chest pocket
- Armpit zip vents
- Adjustible wrist cuffs
- Inside lyckra wrist cuffs
- Bottom drawcord adjustment
- Helmet position for hoods

Can allso be orderd with:
- Snow skirt.
- Piping
- B291 Shell Hood
- B292 Insulated Hood
Sizes: XS-XXL

B275 Kids Jacket
Hip length insulated.
- Fully taped seams
- 2 side pockets
- 2 chest pockets
- 1 keycard pocket
- 1 inside pocket
Sizes: 110-170

B225W Ladies Jacket
Hip length insulated ladies 
fi t. Same Functions as  
B225 Adult Jacket.
Sizes: XS-L

B235 Adult Extra Long Jacket
B225 can also be ordered as extra 
long with waist draw-cord.

Custom Printed jackets
These jackets can also be or-
dered with partly custom prints. 
You´ll fi nd more info in custom 
printed jackets & pants page 30.



R37 Faul weather oversize Coat
Oversize Faul weather coat that 
fi ts over regular outerwear. With 
inwards snap-up bottom, hood 
and 3 chest pockets.
Sizes: XXS-XXL

R18 Rain Poncho
Oversized with a hood. Sides are 
joined together via push buttons. 
The fabric is non breathable and 
fully waterproof. Available in red 
and royal blue.
Sizes: XXS-XXL

R21 Rain Coat
Oversized with a hood and two 
side pockets. The fabric is non 
breathable and fully waterproof. 
Available in red and royal blue.
Sizes: XXS-XXL

R38 Permanent insulated Coat
This coat is a simplifi ed version 
of R36. It comes with:
- 2 side pockets
- 1 chest pocket
- 1 goggle pocket
Sizes: XXS-XXL

Custom Printed jackets
The coats can also be ordered 
with partly custom prints. You´ll 
fi nd more info in custom printed 
jackets & pants page 26.

R36 Coaches Coat
This coat is loaded with pockets 
and functions adapted to coaches 
needs. It has removable insulated 
liners, which makes it great for both 
cold winter days and warm windy 
spring days. It also has following 
functions: 
- 2 side pockets
- 1 chest radio-pocket 
- 1 chest pocket left side for...
- 1 chest pocket for phone
- 1 big back pocket for..
- Goggle pockets.

Can allso be orderd with:
- Piping
- B291 Shell Hood
- B292 Insulated Hood
Sizes: XS-XXL



B414 Adult Pant
Unisex insulated waist pant with 
full side-zip legs and a comfortable 
elastic SoftShell waist with belt.
Other functions:
- Fully taped seams
- 2 side pockets
- Snow-cuffs
- Cordura Scuff-guards
Sizes: XS-XXL (Sizes S-XL can 
be ordered with 5cm extra long or 
extra short legs).

B415 Adult Pant
Pull-on pant. Same as B414 but 
without full side-zip.

B464 Kids Pant
Unisex insulated waist pant with 
full side-zip legs and a comfortable 
elastic SoftShell waist with  belt.
Other functions:
- Fully taped seams
- 2 side pockets
- Snow-cuffs
- Cordura Scuff-guards
Sizes: 110-170

B414W Ladies Pant
Ladies insulated waist pant with 
full side-zip legs and a comfort-
able elastic SoftShell waist with 
belt.
Other functions:
- Fully taped seams
- 2 side pockets
- Snow-cuffs
- Cordura Scuff-guards
Sizes: XS-L

B415W Ladies Pant
Pull-on pant. Same as B414W 
but without full side-zip.

Custom printed Pant
All pants on these two pages can 
be ordered with area #2 custom 
printed. More info on page 26.

B299 Add on Suspenders 
Black suspenders that fi ts on all 
of our pants and shorts. They 
can easily be attached to existing 
belt loops.
Sizes:
130cm (fi ts size 110-150)
170cm (fi ts size 160-M)
220cm (fi ts size L-XXL)



B418W Ladies Pant
Ladies insulated waist pant with 
full side-zip legs and a comfortable 
elastic SoftShell waist with belt.
Other functions:
- Fully taped seams
- 2 side pockets
- Snow-cuffs
- Cordura Scuff-guards
Sizes: XS-L

B419W Ladies Pant
Pull-on pant. Same as B418W but 
without full side-zip.

B468 Kid Pant
Unisex insulated waist pant with 
full side-zip legs and a comfortable 
elastic SoftShell waist with belt.
Other functions:
- Fully taped seams
- 2 side pockets
- Snow-cuffs
- Cordura Scuff-guards
Sizes: 110-170

B418 Adult Pant
Unisex insulated waist pant with 
full side-zip legs and a comfortable 
elastic SoftShell waist with belt.
Other functions:
- Fully taped seams
- 2 side pockets
- Snow-cuffs
- Cordura Scuff-guards
Sizes: XS-XXL (Sizes S-XL can 
be ordered with 5cm extra long or 
extra short legs).

B419 Adult Pant
Pull-on pant. Same as B418 but 
without full side-zip.

B419R Adult Pant
Same as B419 but with additional 
Cordura re-enforced knee area. 



Beyond-X Race Suits
We are known for our extreme fl exibility and high quality. With an annual production 
volume exceeding 14 000 racing suits, we are possibly the world’s leading race suit 
producer.

Low-pill race suit fabric
All of our race suits contain highest quality, Swiss Scholler, low-pill fabrics, that 
retain a very high elasticity. Otherwise the common way to reduce fabric pilling, 
has been to reduce the elasticity, that in turn has resulted in poor garment fi t and 
comfort.
Even so, elastic fabrics may eventually show signs of pilling. To keep your race suit 
looking nice longer, avoid contact with aggressive surfaces, such as Velcro. And 
turn it inside out, before packing in a bag together with ski boots and gloves. In the 
past, the extensive fabric pilling issue made it favorable to use screen print printing 
method that was more resilient to fabric pilling. With these new Low-pill fabrics, this 
is no longer the case. And today the vast majority of speed suits are digital printed. 

Beyond-X Standard or Custom printed Race Suites
Pages 12-14 contain Beyond-X standard print designs. Each available in a number 
of different color-ways. Any of these designs can easily be ordered in your very own 
choice of colors.



BXR43 GS Race Suit 
Printed GS suit with none-FIS 
approved Low-pilling fabric. 
With removable padding.
Sizes: XXS-XXXL

BXR45 DH Race Suit 
Printed DH suit with none-FIS 
approved Low-pilling fabric. 
Without padding.
Sizes: XXS-XXXL

BXR37 GS Race Suit FIS 
Printed GS suit with FIS ap-
proved Low-pilling fabric. With 
removable padding.
Sizes: S-XXXL

BXR39 DH Race Suit FIS 
Printed DH suit with FIS ap-
proved Low-pilling fabric. With-
out padding.
Sizes: S-XXXL

These suits/designs can also be 
custom colored, and have added 
custom logos. See custom printed 
suits, pages 18-21.

Caution! Highly elastic race suit 
fabrics will eventually pill. Care 
should be taken to avoid contact 
with aggressive surfaces, such 
as, but not limited, to Velcro.



Slim-fit Race Suits 
Our BR*** range speed suits, with a 
new pattern, also offer a SLIM-fi t ver-
sion, to fi t very tall and thin athletes. 
This is especially requested among 
younger athletes. 

BR236 GS FIS Slim-fi t Speed 
Suit
Digital printed FIS GS suit with 
Low-pilling fabric, and remov-
able padding.
Sizes: S-XXXL

BR242 GS None-FIS Slim-fi t 
Speed Suit
Digital printed None-FIS GS 
suit with Low-pilling fabric, and 
removable padding.
Sizes: XXS-XXXL



Beyond-X RTG 
Our RTG-garments protects you 
against the elements while train-
ing, by adding an insulating Soft-
Shell layer above the racing suit 
to block out wind and keep you 
warm. The fi t is relatively tight to 
keep the race feeling that you get 
with a racing suit. Our RTG-gar-
ments can be ordered with any of 
our standard SoftShell colors. Or 
with standard colored areas and 
parts digital custom printed. Or as 
fully digital custom printed. 

BF50 RTG SoftShell Jacket
Hip-length SoftShell jacket with a 
tight fi t. Two side pockets and two 
chest pockets.
Sizes: XXS-XXL

BF51 RTG SoftShell Jacket
Same as BF50, but partly digital 
custom printed.

BF50b RTG SoftShell Jacket
Same as BF50, but fully digital 
custom printed. B299 Add on Suspenders

Black suspenders that fi t all of 
our pants and shorts. They can 
easily be attached to existing 
beltloops.
Sizes:
130cm (fi  ts size 110-150)
170cm (fi  ts size 160-M)
220cm (fi  ts size L-XXL)

BF157 RTG SoftShell Shorts
SoftShell shorts with a tight fi t. Full 
leg-zip and a waist belt.
Sizes: XXS-XXL

BF157b RTG SoftShell Shorts
Same as BF157, but partly digital 
custom printed.

BF55 RTG SoftShell Shorts
SoftShell shorts. Full leg-zip and a 
waist belt.
Sizes: XXS-XXL

BF56 RTG SoftShell Shorts
Same as BF55 but, partly digital 
custom printed.

BF55b RTG SoftShell Shorts
Same as BF55, but fully digital cus-
tom printed.

BF48 RTG SoftShell Vest
Tight fi tting SoftShell vest with one 
chest pocket.
Sizes: XXS-XXL

BF48b RTG SoftShell Vest
Same as BF48, but fully digital cus-
tom printed.



Q30 Adult Quilted Jacket
This jacket is a comfortable all-round 
jacket. It fi ts well as a spring/fall jacket 
and is perfect to ski in on a sunny day. 
The quilted areas on the front and 
back keep you warm and the soft-
shell areas, on the arms and sides, 
gives you great freedom of move-
ment. The jackets comes with one 
chest pocket, two side pockets and 
one keycard pocket on the left sleve. 
Sizes: XS-XXL

Q31 Adult slim fi t Quilted Jacket
A slim-fi t version of Q30. Same mate-
rials and functions.
Sizes: XS-XXL

Q80 Kids Quilted Jacket
Same as Q30, but for kids.
Sizes: 110-160 

Q81 Kids slim fi t Quilted Jacket 
Same as Q31 but for kids.
Sizes: 110-160 

Custom Printed Quilted Jacket
All of the quilted jackets can be 
orderd with the softshell area 
custom printed. Perfect if you 
want to put your personal touch 
on the jacket or add sponsors. 
These jackets are also popular 
as a business jacket.

Q30b Adult Quilted Jacket
Same as Q30 but with custom 
printed SoftShell areas.

Q31b Adult slim Quilted Jacket
Same as Q31 but with custom 
printed SoftShell areas.

Q80b Kids Quilted Jacket
Same as Q80 but with custom 
printed SoftShell areas.

Q81b Kids slim Quilted Jacket
Same as Q81 but with custom 
printed SoftShell areas.



BF80 SoftShell Adult Jacket
Unisex Hip-lenght SoftShell jacket 
with two chest pockets, two side 
pockets, two Keycard pockets and 
radio monofone loops on shoulders. 
Sizes: XS-XXL

BF80b SoftShell Adult Jacket
Same as Bf80 but fully custom print-
ed.

BF80W SoftShell Ladies Jacket
Same as Bf80 but with a ladies-cut.

BF80Wb SoftShell Ladies Jacket
Same as Bf80b but with a ladies-cut.

BF81 SoftShell Adult slim Jacket 
Same as Bf80 but with a slim-fi t.

BF81b SoftShell Adult slim Jacket
Same as Bf80b but with a slim-fi t.

BF47 SoftShell Vest
Unisex hip-lenght SoftShell vest with 
a tight fi t. One chestpocket. Sizes: 
XXS-XXL

BF86 SoftShell Adult Vest
Unisex Hip-lenght SoftShell vest with 
two chest pockets, two side pockets 
and radio monofon loops on shoulders. 
Sizes: XS-XXL

BF86b SoftShell Adult Vest
Same as Bf86 but fully custom printed.

BF86W SoftShell Ladies Vest
Same as Bf86 but with a ladies-cut.

BF86Wb SoftShell Ladies Vest
Same as Bf86b but with a ladies-cut.

BF52 SoftShell Adult Jacket
Unisex Hip-lenght SoftShell jacket with 
two chest pockets and two side pock-
ets. Sizes: XS-XXL

BF52b SoftShell Adult Jacket
Same as Bf52 but fully custom printed.

BF53 SoftShell Adult slim Jacket 
Same as Bf52 but with a slim-fi t.

BF53b SoftShell Adult slim Jacket
Same as Bf52b but with a slim-fi t.



This is actually where it all started. Be-
yond-X and custom print designs.
We fi rst invested in a digital printer 
when they where only used to generate 
trade show samples. And as one of the 
fi rst, used this new technique in regular 
production of alpine racing suits.
As with everything that is new, there 
where plenty of things to learn and fi nd 
own better ways to proceed.
And once we had fi gured out how to 
properly process this type of printing, 
it opened up a whole new world of al-
most unlimited custom printing.

We today are using this technique on 
race bibs, gate panels, SoftShell gar-
ments, printed C-net, Beach fl ags, lug-
gage, and even ski outer-wear.

Up until just recently, the digital print 
technique had a set back when it came 
to race suit production. The race suit 
fabric pilled, and the thin layer of ink 
the digital process applied then made 
underlaying white fi bers surface and 
quickly give a very pilled surface ap-
perance. 

With recent new fabric develop-
ments, this is now a greatly re-
duced problem. So, now screen 
printed suits, that required larg-
er order volume, can easily be 
replaced by digital printed suits.

We have again taken this a step 
further, and offer own personal-
ized custom printed suits with 
order minimum of one. There is 
however a design fee, for gen-
erating one such print design 
for printing. Ask your local rep-
resentative for price info.
So, we now offer every single 
racer the same service in the 
past only top national teams 
received!

You need to have a good idea 
of how you want your design to 
look like? What Pantone colors 
it should include? What logos 
you want to have included, in 
what size and position?
Following shows examples of 
produced suits. Communica-
tion, design and readymade 
suit.



If you don’t have the knowhow to 
generate your own print design fi le, 
we need to receive some sort of 
idea on how you want your suit to 
look. A scanned hand drawing could 
do. Or a photo of something similar, 
with instructions on what needs to 
be changed.
Colors should be selected from the 
Pantone Solid coated pallet. This 
way we can have more control that 
what is being printed, will actually 

be what you selected. Please note 
that what you see on a computer 
screen, varies from one screen to 
another.
Logos should be in vector format. 
No pixel formats like .png or .jpg 
.ai or .crd will do. Even .pdf pro-
vided it is generated from a vec-
tor fi le. If on a FIS suit, then one 
needs to pay attention to FIS logo 
size regulations.



For more information and 
help, on how to generate and 
order Beyond-X custom print-
ed garments contact your lo-
cal Beyond-X representative.

RTG SoftShell garments are avail
able in many different models. And
some of these are possible to orde
partly digital printed (the majority o
the garment is in standard dyed Soft
Shell fabric, and smaller areas can
be digital printed. And yet 
others Models can 
be completely digi-
tal printed.

There are again no order mini-
mums. And the same minimum three
year re-order ability.

The fabric used is a 
4-way stretch Poly-
ester SoftShell fabric 
with Fleece inside.
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Since FIS Snowboard & SkiX race suit 
regulations changed a few years back, 
we have been producing these very 
specialized competition garments for 
the Swedish and Norwegian national 
teams, but under different label. As 
well as under the Beyond-X label.

These are 2-piece (bib pant 
and jacket) suits, in 
4-way stretch low-pill 
race suit fabric. As 
far as printing goes, the 
same applies as to custom 
printed alpine racing suits.



Fully digital printed outerwear. We 
now have taken our knowhow from 
custom printing speed suits, in to 
outerwear.
Since these are not as stretchy gar-
ments, and are far more tailored for 
fi t, the printing process is far more 
involved. There are simply far more 
pattern pieces that each need to be 
printed, before being sewn together 
to a complete garment.

Essentially everything you can print 
out on your home computer printer 
can also be printed on to these gar-
ments.  

Being digital printed makes it pos-
sible to scale the print design to all 
needed sizes.
Any color in the Pantone Solid Coat-
ed pallet can be incorporated in to 
the design, and they can be used 
with gradients.
Unlimited number and size of lo-
gos can be included directly in to 
the print, at no extra cost (that will 
be the case if logos are added via 
embroidery, screen printing, or heat 
transfer logos).
Yes, even photos can be printed, if 
they are provided in proper resolu-
tion.

Note, that generating proper print 
designs requires some knowhow of 
the garments, as well as computer 
graphic programs.



B628b-
Fully custom printed 3-layer fabric 
shell hip-length jacket. With mold-
ed teeth waterresistant main zip, 2 
chest, 2 side, one inside and one 
Keycard pocket.
Optional B691- shell hood can be 
snapped on to collar, in different 
heights. 
Available in unisex sizes XS-XXL.

B629b
Same as B628b-, but in 2-layer fab-
ric and 80gr insulation.

B628Wb-
Same as B628b-, but in ladies cut.
Available in ladies sizes XS-L.

B629Wb
Same as B629b, but in ladies cut. 
Available in ladies sizes XS-L.

B678b-
Same as B628b-, but in Kids cut. 
Available in Kids sizes 110-170.

B679b
Same as B629b-, but in Kids cut. 
Available in Kids sizes 110-170.

B610b-
Fully custom printed 3-layer fabric 
shell full side-zip pant with SoftShell 
hip-area and belt. Optional B299 
suspenders can easily be added. 
No pockets or snow-cuffs, but scuff 
guards. 
Available in unisex sizes XS-XXL, 
where S-XL also is available with 
5cm extra short, or extra long leg 
lengths.

B610b
Same as B610b-, but in 2-layer
fabric, with 80gr insulation, and 2
side pockets and snow-cuffs.  

B611b
Same as B610b, but pull-on versi-
on, without side zipper.  

B610Wb-
Same as B610b-, but in ladies cut.
Available in sizes XS-L.  

B610Wb
Same as B610b, but in ladies cut.
Available in sizes XS-L.  

B611Wb
Same as B611b, but in ladies cut.
Available in sizes XS-L.  

B660b-
Same as B610b-, but in Kids cut.
Available in sizes 110-170.  

B660b
Same as B610b, but in Kids cut.
Available in sizes 110-170.



Same fully custom printed 
styles presented on pages 22 
& 23, are also available in more 
standard solid dyed standard 
colored fabric. The same fab-
ric though. And all features the 
identical.

B610-
Same as 
B610b-. 

B628-
Same as 
B628b-. 

B629
Same as 
B629b. 

B610W-
Same as 
B610Wb. 

B628W-
Same as 
B628Wb-. 

B629W
Same as 
B629Wb. 

B660-
Same as 
B660b. 

B678-
Same as 
B678b-. 

B679
Same as 
B679b. 



R21b
This is a brand new version 
of our R21 oversize rain coat 
(page 9) made out of 2-ply MAX 
fabric, lined and fully digital cus-
tom printed. 2 side pockets and 
permanent hood. The bottom 
can de shortened by turning 
fabric inwards and securing with 
snap buttons.
Available in sizes XXS-XXL. 

BX100b-
Long all digital printed narrow fi t shell 
jacket in 3 layer fabric, with permanent 
hood. 2 side pockets, 2 lower hand 
pockets, one inside pocket and a Key-
card pocket and arm-pit zip-vents. 
Available in sizes XS-XXL.

BX100Wb-
Ladies cut of BX100b-. 
Available in sizes XS-L.

BX200b
Full all digital printed, none covered 
water resistant side-zip insulated pant 
in 2-layer layer fabric. With Black Soft-
Shell hip-area and waist belt. 2 side 
pockets, 2 thigh cargo pockets, snow-
cuffs and scuff-guards.
Available in sizes XS-XXL. 

BX200Wb
Ladies cut of BX200b-. 
Available in sizes XS-L.



What really makes Beyond-X 
unique is that we are one of very 
few brands that own our produc-
tion facility.

B-stedt Polska was founded in 
1999, in order to fulfi ll our need 
of extreme fl exibility. Something 
that was not available in others 
factories.

Although it involves a massive 
amount of work to run a factory 
with 70 employees. It gives us 
unique advantage to be locat-
ed inside EU. And the ability to 
produce garments/ products on 
a very short notice, and without 
order minimums.

For production of products like 
race bibs, gate panels and printed 
net, this is extremely vital. This is 
also the type of products we cur-
rently experience most growth in.

We are a world leader alpine race 
suit producer. And the factory has 
evolved from a mainly sewing fac-
tory, to now include both screen- 
and digital printing, embroidery, 
as well as production of slalom 
poles, alpine C & B netting, safe-
ty mattresses and FUNSKI kids 
area stuff.

We also produce for others, 
sometime competing brands. 

And then there are partly digital 
printed garments, where only 
smaller areas can be printed.
This is a more cost effi cient way 
to custom print a ski gar-
ment.  The majority of 
the garment is made 
out of standard color 
dyed fabric, and only 
a restricted area is 
printable.  

B225b
Same as B225 on page 8. But here 
in partly printed version. Also avail-
able in ladies cut B225Wb, as well 
as Kids cut B275b. 

B227b
Same as B227 on page 6. 
But here in partly printed 
version. Also available 
in ladies cut B227Wb, 
as well as Kids cut 
B277b.

B226b
Same as B226 on page 7. But here 
in partly printed ver-
sion. Also avail-
able in ladies cut 
B226Wb, as 
well as Kids 
cut B276b.



Beyond-X is the ultimate alpine team uni-
form program. 
Being able to combine many different 
styles, in to a unique and unifying look, 
makes it easy to equip all club members 
with a garment, or garments regardless 
if they are athletes, parents, coaches or  
offi cials.

This could include speed suits, SoftShell 
traing jackets & shorts, outerwear, coach-
es coats and pants, radio chest packs, as 
well as race bibs and gate panels, beach 
fl ags or printed C-net. The ones that want 
a shell jacket, can order this, while others 
can order a insulated jacket. But what re-
ally makes it work, is the re-order ability 
and that there are no minimum order re-
quirements. Because especially for small-
er clubs or ski areas, it year 3 and 4 can 
get increasingly diffi cult to reach set up 
minimums.      And then that often results 
in ordering a completely new uniform for 

everybody. Despite many of the gar-
ments still being in good shape. A 
waste of resources that with Be-
yond-X will be greatly reduced.

 And the ability to digitally print 
many of the garments only 

makes things so much better. 
And Beyond-X possible the most 

fl exible and best team uniform pro-
gram there is!    



Ski School

A Ski School uniform can be assem-
bled using any of the garments in our 
extensive offering.

In order to customize these garments 
to fi t your ski schools profi le, visit the 
Colorlab on our www.beyondx.com 
web site, and go at it!

If digital printed garments will be 
your choice, or to add embroideries 
and/or patches, contact your 
domestic Beyond-X representative. 
If none is available, feel free to 
contact Beyond-X headquarter at 
b-stedt@b-stedt.se , and we will help 
you develop your unique design.

There are no order minimums. And 
the garments can be re-ordered a 
minimum of 3 seasons to come.

The Ski School offering does not 
end there, but continues with many 
different Kids ski school vests, digi-
tal printed C-net in different heights 
(pages 50-53), gate panels (pages 
43-45) as well as the entire FUNSKI 
fi gure program (pages 68-71).

Fabric Velcro-backed 
name tags, custom print-
ed, no order minimums.



A310 Men’s FIS alpine stretch race 
bib, all digital custom printed, is per-
fect for kids ski school groups.
 

SX422 Kids SkiX bib is another 
alternative. And is available in an 
even smaller size as SX423 Kids 
XS SkiX bib.
 

SX412 another design Kids SkiX 
race bib also suited for kids ski 
school groups. The choice is yours!
 

AB500 2-may stretch 8cm wide 
arm band. Will not fold and wrinkle 
up during use.

AB510 Same as AB500, with 
added Velcro closure that allows 
size adjustment.



Heavy duty Beyond-X work wear
The fact that our ski wear is heavy duty 
and uses high quality raw materials, 
makes them also extremely suitable 
as ski area uniforms. There are many 
different styles (pages 6-11, and/or the 
heavy duty work wear on this spread), 
suitable for different type of users, that 
can be combined together to form a 
unifying uniform.

Ski area Workwear
The garments can be ordered as 
insulated, as shells, and some even 
with snap in insulation liners. Then 
one can of course choose colors and 
color combinations using our Color-
lab on beyondx.com. Or in case of 
digital printed garments, generate 
print designs. And then custom em-
broideries, and/or sewn patches, can 
be added, if so desired.

The Colorlab will provide you with a 
pdf that shows the coloration code, 
needed when placing an order. For 
embroider and/or patch placement, 
you need to contact your domestic 
Beyond-X representative.

Digital custom printed garments re-
quire more direct contact with a local 
representative, or if one is not avail-
able, then Beyond-X headquarters 
in Sweden, that will provide you with 
patterns to generate design fi les on 
to (provided you have access and 
knowhow on how to do such comput-
er graphic work). Otherwise we will 
help generating design proposals, 
that then may be altered, to where 
they are accepted by the customer, 
and can be entered in to production.
All design and order information is 
stored, and can be re-used when/if 
re-orders are being placed. 

BA550 Insulated Unisex Jacket
A Heavy duty ski-area work Jacket 
with:
Keycard pockets on both arms.
Velcro on chest for nametag.
1 radio chest pocket
4 chest pockets
3 waist pockets
1 big back pocket.
1 zipped inside pocket
2 inside mesh goggle pockets.
Zipped mesh vent under arms.
Radio monofone loops on shoulders.
Sizes: XS-XXXL

Since there are no minimum order 
requirements, down to a single gar-
ment can be re-ordered, not just once 
a year, for a minimum of 3 years, but 
also 2-3 times / year. This means 
you as a customer, don't need to buy 
spare garments, but can just re-order 
when needed.



BA550- Shell Unisex Jacket
Same as BA550 but without insula-
tion. Also available with QL550 or 
QL551 snap-in insulation.

BA550W Insulated Ladies Jacket
Same as BA550, but with ladies cut.

BA550W- Shell Ladies Jacket
Same as BA550W but without insu-
lation.

BA560 Insulated long Jacket
Same as BA550 but 5 cm longer.

QL550 Snap-in Insulation Jacket
Quilted snap-in insulation for jacket 
BA550SP-.

QL551 Snap-in Insulation Vest
Quilted snap-in insulation vest  for 
jacket BA550SP-.

QL519 Snap-in Insulation Pant
Quilted snap-in insulation for pant 
BA518SP-/BA519SP-.

BA518SP Waist Pant
Our very popular Coaches pant. 
Possibly the best ski area work pant 
there is. Also being used as Ski Pa-
trol pant in both Sweden and Norway. 
Features:
Comfortable SoftShell hip area with 
belt. Cordura re-enforced knee area 
with removable kneepads. One ex-
tra layer fabric in seat area. 2 large 
cargo pockets and 2 smaller pockets. 
Zipped Mesh went on both legs. Bot-
tom Zipper, snow-cuffs and Cordura 
Scuff-guards.
Sizes: XS-XXXL, S-XL can also be 
ordered with extra long or extra short 
legs (+/-5cm).

BA519SP Bib Coaches Pant with 
Suspenders
Same as BA518SP, but with high 
front and rear including suspender.



Ski Patrol

We are a proud supplier of both the 
Swedish and Norwegian offi cial Ski 
Patrol uniforms. These have been 
developed together with the ski 
patrol workers, with the goal to pro-
duce the best possible work wear 
for this line of work. If your coun-
try don´t use an offi cial Ski Patrol 
uniform, and you and your ski area 
is in need of such highly function-
al garments, contact your local 
representative, or the Swedish 
Beyond-X headquarters, to select 
correct garments and coloration for 
your specifi c needs. As usual we 
have no order minimum, and you 
can always re-order the same gar-
ment for a minimum of 3 years.

Models:
BA518SP, Waist pant
BA519SP High pant
BA550SP Hip length jacket
BA550W Ladies hip length jacket
BA560SP Long jacket
B292 Insulated Hood
B299 Suspenders
SX420 Men´s size SkiX bib
Bf80b SoftShell Adult Jacket
Bf86b SoftShell Adult Vest



RCP12 - Radio Shoulder Sling
With one adjustable radio bay 
that fi ts most Com-radios on the 
market. It has elastic adjustable 
straps.

RC
P1

0b

Coaches Corner
Radio Chest

Packs

Beyond-X Radio Chest Packs have 
become known for great quality 
and function, and being reason-
able priced. On top of that we have 
several models available with cus-
tom digital printable areas, with no 
minimum order requirements.

RCP10 - Radio Chest pack
With adjustable radio bay to fi t 
most Com-radio sizes on the mar-
ket. The chest pack is equipped 
with three strategic placed pock-
ets and a pen loop. It has adjust-
able shoulders straps and a elas-
tic adjustable chest strap.

RCP10b - Radio Chest pack
Same as RCP10 but with custom 
digital print on main pocket lid.

RCP13 - Radio Chest Pack
With one outward angled, adjust-
able radio bay that fi t most Com-ra-
dio sizes on the market. The chest 
pack is equipped with 3 strategic 
placed pockets and a pen loop. It 
has adjustable shoulder straps and 
an elastic adjustable chest strap.

RCP13b - Radio Chest Pack
Same as RCP13 but with digital 
custom print on main pocket lid.

RCP11 - Radio Chest Pack
With two adjustable, angled 
radio bays that fi t most Com-ra-
dios on the market. The chest 
pack also offers one large 
pocket and a pen loop. It has 
adjustable shoulder straps and 
a elastic adjustable chest strap.



Coaches Corner

This Coaches Corner contains prod-
ucts that aid coaches in their work.

We try to do our part supplying high 
quality products that make their de-
manding job easier and hopefully 
more successful.
 
Many of these products have been 
developed upon customer requests. 

And this segment will continue to 
grow.

TM15 Tape Measure
15m long tape measure.
TM30 Tape Measure 
30m long tape measure.

41695 Rubber Launch Pads 2x
Used so poles don´t get stuck at the 
start. No need to water down. Size: 
33x33cm each.

R36 Coaches Coat
This is a fully loaded coach-
es coats with all functions you 
could possible ask for. Including 
a removable insulated liner, that 
makes the coat as useful in the 
coldest winter, as well as during 
summer glacier training. And 
equipped with all pockets you 
could possible need. Optional 
B291 shell, or B292 insulated 
snap-on hoods can be added.
Sizes: XS-XXL

BA518SP Coaches Waist Pant
Our immensely popular Coaches waist 
pant is as good as they come, with 
re-enforced knee and seat areas, car-
go pockets and SoftShell waist area. 
This same pant is also used in the offi -
cial Swedish and Norwegian Ski Patrol 
uniforms. Available in sizes XS-XXL, 
where S-XL also can be ordered with 
5cm longer or shorter leg-length.

BA519SP High bib coaches pant 
with suspenders
Otherwise same as BA518SP.



LU70 Coaches Back-
pack in very heavy 
duty PVC-coated fab-
ric, re-enforced seams 
and extra heavy duty 
zippers. Compartments 
specially designed to 
hold drill bits and other 
items

JON Heavy duty aluminum snow 
rake/shovel. Extremely versatile, 
and virtually unbreakable.

FP1.2+L5 WP
Digital fully printed C-net, 1.2m high 
and 5m long, mounted on 3 160cm 
long PC-poles. Such a custom print-
ed C-net can be ordered in many dif-
ferent lengths and heights. They are 
easy to carry on the training slope, 
and easy to set up. For more infor-
mation see pages 50-53.

AB500 2-way stretch 8cm 
wide arm band. Will not 
fold and wrinkle up during 
use.

AB510 Same as AB510, 
with added Velcro closure 
that allows size adjust-
ment.



HT1000 Cable Reel
Made out of plastic and holds 
1000m 25mm barrier tape. Powered 
by attaching a power drill machine, 
2 available gears.

HT1000++ Cable Reel
Same as Ht1000 but loaded with 
1000m of 25mm barrier tape.

41831 Barrier Tape 25mm
Roll with 90m orange, 25mm wide, 
PVC-coated barrier tape.

41833 Barrier Tape 50mm
Roll with 90m orange, 50mm wide, 
PVC-coated barrier tape

HT300 Metal Cable Reel
Metal cable reel that holds 270m of 25mm bar-
rier tape. Manual roll up, and possibility to also 
attach a power drill machine.

HT300++ Metal Cable Reel
Same as HT300, but loaded with 270m of 25mm 
barrier tape.

HT380 Metal Cable Reel
Metal cable reel that holds 360m of 25mm bar-
rier tape. Manual roll up, and possibility to also 
attach a power drill machine.

HT380++ Metal Cable Reel
Same as HT380, but loaded with 360m of 25mm 
barrier tape.

44054b Polyfence 31mm Hook
With a 50mm metal ring for easy mounting and 
dismounting of barrier tape. Fits on 31mm poles.

44054c Polyfence 31mm Hook
With Snap-link for easy mounting and dismount-
ing of barrier tape, without having to pull the en-
tire Barrier tape. Fits on 31mm
poles.

50040078 Polyethylene Rope
Long UV-resistant 10mm x 200m rope. Available 
in red, blue or black/yellow.



Milwaukee Switsh tank 18V
A smooth and powerful paint sprayer 
powered by Milwaukee’s 18V drill ma-
chine batteries. With removable/re-
placeable tank. The package contains 
powerful shoulder and hip straps, a 
tank, one battery with charger.

PB1000 Blue Color powder
1 kg of blue powder to be diluted with 
antifreeze and water. 1 kg is enough 
for about 1000L. When mixing, pour 
the powder into the switch tank and 
then pour in water and antifreeze. A 
roughed tablespoon is enough for 
about 16-18L.

SL30 Signal Lint
30m long signal lint with 12mm 
woven rope, with red, blue 
and yellow printed, triangular 
PVC-coated fl ags.

SL30T Signal Lint
30m long signal lint with 12mm 
woven rope with black/yellow 
printed squares on rectangular 
PVC-coated fl ags. Can also be 
ordered with custom printed 
fl ags.

#TIME90
Protective timing wedge L80 x 
H50 x W50cm, foam core with 

cover of yellow PVC-coated 
fabric. Metal grommets in 

front, and 35mm Ø pole 
sleeves on back.



The demand for our high quality alpine 
stretch bibs increases every year. The 
digital printing technique offers great 
fl exibility with unlimited number of lo-
gos and colors on the bibs. You can 
also add individual names, for an ad-
ditional small charge.
The men´s size race bibs are fre-
quently used also for kids ski school 
groups. They are easy to fi t, durable 
and they look great.  

For decades stretch race bibs have 
been used in alpine skiing. Our stretch 
bibs offers extensive elasticity and 
great fi t with low air resistance. And 
they work equally well in wet and dry 
conditions. Now many other sports 
have discoverd the advantages of 
these stretch race bibs.

For more information and to order bibs 
contact your countrys Beyond-X rep-
resentative, se pages 74-75. If your 
country is not in the list, contact our 
headquarters in Sweden.

A311 FIS Alpine
Stretch race bib

ladies size.
length: 50cm
width: 39cm

A310 FIS Alpine
Stretch race bib

men´s size.
length: 52cm
width: 42cm

A312 Alpine Kids
Stretch race bib

kids size.
length: 46cm
width: 37cm

XC350 FIS X-Country
Men´s size stretch bib.

length: 50cm
width: 42cm

XC351 FIS X-Country
Women´s size stretch bib.

length: 44cm
width: 38cm

XC352 X-Country
Kids size stretch bib.

length: 42cm
width: 37cm



A510 OCR Bib S
Stretch bib 

length: 62cm
width: 43,5 cm

A515 OCR Bib M
Stretch bib 

lenght: 68cm 
width: 47,5cm 

A516 OCR Bib L
Stretch bib

length: 72,5cm
width: 51,5cm

A521 OCR Bib XL
Stretch bib

length: 75cm
width: 58cm

SZV10 Sailing Bib
Sailing rash guard 
vest with Flatlock 
seam. Sizes S-XL

SZV20 Sailing Stretch
 Bib with Long Sleeve

Rash guard with Flatlock 
seam. Sizes S-XL

A321 Sailing Bib
Size XL race
stretch bib.

length: 76cm
width: 58cm

A320 Sailing Bib
Standard race size

stretch bib.
length: 56cm
width: 52cm



A336 Stretch T-shirt Bib
Tight fi tted T-shirt with

collar and Flatlock stitching.
Sizes: S-XL

A338 Water Scooter Bib
Stretch T-shirt

A315 Multisport Bib



ST450 Stewards Bib
Sizes: M-XXL

SX410b Stewards Bib
A 5cm longer version of
SX410 Men´s SkiX Bib.

M430 Mogul Race Bib
Sizes: M-XXL SX420 SkiX Bib

Men´s size race bib, also
available as SX421 Women´s

size and SX422 Kids size.

ST461 Motorsport Stewards Bib
With rear pocket. Also available 
as ST460 without rear pocket.

AB500 Stretch Arm band  
8 cm wide, one-way printed 

2-way stretch arm band.

AB485 Arm Band
Adult size 4-way stretch arm 

band 21cm high. All sublimation 
printed. Also avaliable as AB484 
Kids size, 17cm high, that also 
could be used as a leg band.

AB480 Arm Band
4-way stretch adult arm band. 
12cm wide. Also available as 

AB48 Kids size arm band.

AB510 Stretch Arm band 
Same as AB500 but with 
adjustable Velcro closure.



Our popular SkiX bibs are offered 
in two versions. One being FIS ap-
proved. In addition to digital custom 
printing you have six different edge 
band colors to pick from. The Ski-X 
bibs ar also popular as stewards 
and ski school bibs.

For more information or to get help 
with design and order, contact your 
country Beyond-X representative, 
see pages 74-75.

Edge band colors for SkiX Bibs

SX410 FIS SkiX Bib
Men´s size

SX411 FIS SkiX Bib
Womens size

SX412 SkiX Bib
Kids size

SX421 SkiX Bib
Womens size

SX422 SkiX Bib
Kids size

SX423 SkiX Bib
Kids XS size

SX420 SkiX Bib
Men´s size

A330 Snowboard Bib
Stretch T-shirt 
Sizes: L & XL

A331 Snowboard Bib
Raglan stretch T-shirt.

Sizes: L & XL



SB831DD FIS Snowboard GS
FIS Approved Snowboard pan-
el 130x100x20cm with a 40cm 
high stubbie tunnel and two 
layer digital printed mesh fabric 
with back appearing correct.

SB830 FIS Snowboard GS Panel
Same as SB831DD but in one 
layer solid standard color fabric 
with one color screen print on 
one side and back appearing 
blank.

The Snowboard gate panels 
are all preferable mounted on 
a PC160W none turning pole 
and a ST40XB stubbie.

SB730 FIS SkiX Gate Panel
FIS Approved Snowboard & SkiX SL 
gate panel 100x80x20cm with a 20cm 
high stubbie tunnel and one layer mesh 
fabric that can be one color screen 
printed and back appearing blank.

SBZ731D FIS SkiX Gate Panel
Same as Sb730 but with one layer 
heavier mesh fabric that´s digital print-
ed on both sides and back appearing 
mirrored.

SBZ531D FIS SkiX SL Gate Panel
Same as SB531DD but with one lay-
er of heavy mesh that´s digital printed 
on both sides and a back that appears 
mirrored.

SB530 FIS SkiX SL Gate Panel
Same as SB531DD but with a one 
layer mesh fabric in standard solid col-
ored fabric that can be screen printed 
on one side, back will appear blank.

SBZ631D SkiX Gate Panel
SkiX & Snowboard SL gate 
panel 105x80x10cm in heavy 
mesh, with digital print on both 
sides with back appearing mir-
rored.

SB631DD SkiX Gate Panel
Same as SBZ631D but with 
double layers digital printed 
mesh fabric, with back apper-
ing correct.

SB531DD FIS SkiX SL Gate Panel
FIS approved SkiX & Snow-
board gate panel 105x80x-
40cm with a two layers digi-
tal mesh fabric that´s digital 
printed on both sides, and with 
both appearing correct.



Our alpine gate panels are of-
fered as training gate panels, 
kids size gate panels or FIS 
(GS,SG & DH) gate panels.

PAZ511D Kids GS Gate Panel 
55x40cm gate panel in one layer 
heavy mesh fabric that´s digital 
printed on both sides and back 
appearing mirrored. The panel 
is sewn with reinforced edge 
bands in color red, blue or black.

PA510 Kids GS Gate Panel 
Same 
as PAZ511D but in one layer, 
standard colored, heavy mesh 
fabric that´s screen printed on 
one side and back appearing 
empty.

PAZ511DD Kids GS Gate Panel
Same as PAZ511D but in two 
layers heavy mesh fabric that´s 
digital printed on both sides and 
with correct back print orienta-
tion.

BXRZ297D FIS Gate Panel 
75x50cm FIS approved gate pan-
el in one layer heavy mesh fabric 
that´s digital printed on both sides, 
with back print appearing mirrored. 
The panel is sewn with reinforced 
edge bands in color red, blue or 
black.

BXR97 FIS Gate Panel
Same as BXRZ297D but in one 
layer, standard colored, heavy 
mesh fabric that´s screen printed 
on one side and back appearing 
empty.

BXRZ297DD FIS Gate Panel
Same as BXRZ297D but in two 
layers heavy mesh fabric that´s 
digital printed on both sides and 
with correct back print orientation.

BXRZ297D* FIS Gate Panel
Same as BXRZ297D above but 
with sewn on Velcro strips, for 
easy exchanging of sponsor logos 
from one event to another, without 
having to change the whole panel.



PA512 GS Training Gate Panel 
75x50cm gate panel in stan-
dard pre-dyed fabric that can be 
screen printed on one side. The 
print is visible only on one side. 
The panel is sewn with reinforced 
edge bands in color red, blue or 
black.

PA513DD GS Training Gate Panel 
75x50cm gate panel in two layers 
heavy mesh fabric with digital print 
on both sides and both appearing 
correct. The panel is sewn with re-
inforced edge bands in color red, 
blue or black.

PAZ513D GS Training Gate Panel 
75x50cm gate panel in one layer 
heavy mesh fabric with digital print 
on both sides. Back side is printed 
mirrored but as clear as the front 
print. The panel is sewn with re-
inforced edge bands in color red, 
blue or black.

SF561D Start / Finish Info Panel
70x170cm gate panel in one layer 
thin mesh fabric with digital print on 
one side and back print appearing 
mirrored. Preferable mounted on 
two PC215/31 poles.

SFZ561D Start / Finish Info Panel
Same as SF561D but in one layer 
heavy mesh fabric with digital print 
on both sides. Back side is printed 
mirrored but as clear as the front 
print.

SF561DD Start / Finish Info Panel
Same as SF561D but in two layers 
heavy mesh fabric with digital print 
on both sides and both appearing 
correct.



C551D Information Panel
95x115cm information panel in 
one layer thin mesh fabric with 
digital print on one side. Print 
bleeds through to back side with 
about 70% intensity and will ap-
pear mirrored on the back.

CZ551D Information Panel
Same as C551D but in one lay-
er heavy mesh fabric with digital 
print on both sides. Back side is 
printed mirrored but as clear as 
the front print.

C551DD Information Panel
Same as C551D but in two lay-
ers heavy mesh fabric with dig-
ital print on both sides and both 
appearing correct.

Since we have our own factory 
we also have the freedom to pro-
duce things the way we wish. This 
page displays a few info panels 
with full custom print to fi t our cus-
tomers’ needs and wishes wheth-
er it´s for marketing, prompting 
sponsors, or communicating in-
formation ect. We have as usual 
no order minimum. If you want to 
know more or have a specifi c info 
panel in mind, contact your coun-
try Beyond-X representative, see 
pages 74-75, and we will help you 
with a design.

SF561DD Start / Finish info 
panel 70x170cm more info on 
page 45.

SP571D Sign Panel
95x130cm gate panel in one layer 
thin mesh fabric with digital print on 
one side. Print bleeds through to 
back side with about 70% intensity 
and will appear mirrored. Preferable 
mounted on two PC215/31 poles.

SPZ571D Sign Panel
Same as SP571D but in one layer 
heavy mesh fabric with digital print 
on both sides. Back side is printed 
mirrored but as clear as the front 
print.

SP571DD Sign Panel
Same as SP571D but with two lay-
ers heavy mesh fabric and digital 
print on sides, both appearing cor-
rect.



FP1.2 L2.5 WP Printed C-net
2,5x1,2m Fully printed net. Easy 
to roll up and put away.

FUN42 Big Rectangular Sign
Foam core sign shaped as a 
rectangle with an all digital print-
ed fabric cover. H40cm W120cm 
and 10cm thick. Preferable 
mounted on two PC160W poles.

FUN41 Rectangular Sign
Kids foam core sign shaped 
as a rectangle with an all digi-
tal printed fabric cover. H45cm 
W40cm and 10cm thick. Prefer-
able mounted on one PC160W 
pole.

FUN40 Triangular 
Sign
Kids foam core sign 
shaped as a trian-
gle with an all digital 
printed fabric cover. 
H45cm W40cm and 
10cm thick. Prefera-
ble mounted on one 
PC160W pole.

FP0.6 L2.5 WP Caution Banner
160x60cm info banner digital print-
ed from one side and with sewn 
PVC-fabric tunnels at each end. Pref-
erable mounted on two PC160/31 
poles.

SP580D Big Information Panel 
150x145cm panel in one layer thin 
mesh fabric with digital print on one 
side. Print bleeds through to back 
side with about 70% intensity and will 
appear mirrored. Preferable mount-
ed on two PC215/31 poles.

SP580DD Big Information Panel 
Same as SP580D but with two layers 
heavy mesh fabric and digital print on 
sides, both appearing correct.



1. Wall Mount
2. Ground Anchor
3. Ground / Snow Screw
4. Plastic-tank Foot
    Filled with water weight 15kg.
    Empty weight 1kg.
5. Ground Platform
    40x40cm, weight 5kg.
6. Fold-out X-foot
    For inside use, weight 4kg.

Digital printed Beach Flags
Available in different shapes and 
sizes, as well as different bases.

Digital printed banners
Made of the same fabric as be-
ing used for digital printed C-net. 
But here printed only from one 
side. The fabric allows wind to 
pass through. The banners are 
equipped with metal grommets. 
Maximum height 1.45m and up to 
100m in length. Pricing/m2.

F560 Composite Antenna XL
Fits all size XL fl ags.
F430 Composite Antenna L
Fits all size L fl ags.
F360 Composite Antenna M
Fits all size M fl ags.
F290 Composite Antenna S
Fits all size S fl ags.

A complete beach fl ag 
requires fl ag, antenna 

and a foot / anchor.

Elastic Loop 20cm
For simple mounting of banners 
on, for example B-nets.



We offer a wide range of are-
na building products. This page 
shows examples of products cho-
sen to create arenas for different 
events.

If you are in the process of creat-
ing an event arena, contact your 
local Beyond-X representative, 
see pages 74-75. They will help 
you select suitable products and 
to generate custom print designs.

All arena materials are digitally 
custom printed, with no order min-
imums.



Digital Printed C-Net
Our Digital printed C-nets have 
quickly become a great and cost 
effi cient way to guide and inform 
guests, or use for marketing.

Since it is possible to sell market-
ing spots on these nets they can, 
instead of costing money, become 
a source of income.

These nets look great, and a very 
easy to work with. They allow wind 
to pass through. The double sided 
prints show logos from both sides. 
Although mirrored on back side.

This product is a Beyond-X inven-
tion, and is still under constant de-
velopment. Latest sign of this is 
the ZIP-on solution, as well as the 
Steel metal platforms. 

As usual we produce this in our own 
factory, in Poland, and we have no 
minimum order limit.

63cm poles for mounting of 60cm 
high net mounted on steel platform.
95cm poles for mounting on 60cm 
high net mounted in drill holes in the 
ground / snow.
123cm poles for 120cm high net 
mounted on steel platform.
160cm poles for 120cm high net 
mounted in drill holes in the ground 
/ snow.

For design help and to order 
digital printed net, contact your 
country Beyond-X representa-
tive, see last page.

The custom printed nets are 
available in 120,60cm and 35cm 
heights.

On our partly printed nets usually 
every second segment is printed 
and every second section in un-
printed regular C-net, available in 
Red, Blue or Black.

The net-pole tunnels in PVC-coat-
ed woven can be ordered in red, 
blue, black, white, yellow, green 
or orange.

PC63/35
63cm

PC95/35
95cm

PC123/35
123cm

PC160/35
160cm



Our C-net can also be ordered 
as fully custom printed, where 
all 2,5m sections are printed. 
Lengths available from 2.5m 
up to maximum of 20m, with a 
PVC-coated net-pole tunnel ev-
ery 2,5m.

The nets are printed from both 
sides, with the same bright prints 
on backside, but with the back 
appearing mirrored, offering great 
logo recognition from both sides 
of the net.

In case of very long logos we can 
print continues printed section of 
5 or even 7.5m length. The pole 
tunnels will then be sewn on to 
the back side of the net, still every 
2.5m, but will not interfere with 
the logo on the front of the net.

Proper mounting of net
A well stretched net is a good 
looking net. To accomplish this, 
the pole mounting holes should 
be drilled at a slight angle inwards, 
so the net needs to be stretched 
before inserted in to the hole. The 
spring tension in the pole will help 
keep the net stretched.



Digital printed 1.2m high C-net with PC poles:

FP1.2+L2.5 WP - Fully printed 1.2x2.5m net section 
with pole tunnels and PC-poles.
+PF1.2x2.5 WP - Add-on unprinted 1.2x2.5m Poly-
fence section, with pole tunnel and PC-pole.
+FP1.2x2.5 WP - Add-on fully printed 1.2x2.5m net 
section, with pole tunnel and PC-pole.

Digital printed 0,6m high C-net with PC poles:

FP0.6+L2.5 WP - Fully printed 0.6x2.5m net section 
with pole tunnels and PC-poles.
+PF0.6x2.5 WP - Add-on unprinted 0.6x2.5m Poly-
fence section, with pole tunnel and PC-pole.
+FP0.6x2.5 WP - Add-on fully printed 0.6x2.5m net 
section, with pole tunnel and PC-pole.

Fully printed 0,35m high C-net with PC poles:

FP0.35+L2.5 WP - Fully printed 0.35x2.5m net section 
with pole tunnels and PC-poles.
+FP0.35x2.5 WP - Add-on fully printed 0.35x2.5m net 
section, with pole tunnel and PC-pole.



Zip-on Digital printed c-net
Our ”Zip-on” net system joins 
net sections with pole tunnels 
by means of a coil zipper. This 
enables rearranging of net sec-
tions, replacement of a section if 
needed, as well as assembly of a 
net to any desired length. Each 
segment is 2.5m long.

EPZ1.2/1.23 - ZIP-on Pole tunnel 1,2m 
high with two zippers and a PC-pole.

FP0.6Z.L2.5 - ZIP-on pole tunnel 0,6m 
high with two zippers and a PC-pole.

ZSF1.2/L2.5 - ZIP-on unprint-
ed standard color 1,2m high x 
2,5m long C-net section

ZSF0.6/L2.5 - ZIP-on unprint-
ed standard color 0,6m high x 
2,5m long C-net section.

FP1.2Z.L2.5 - ZIP-on fully printed 
1,2m high x 2,5m long section.

FP0.6Z.L2.5 - ZIP-on fully printed 
0,6m high x 2,5m long section.

Pole tunnel in any color above.
Pole in color red or blue.



Beyond-X C-net can be ordered in 
different heights, lengths, colors and 
mesh size. You can order them on 
roll, net on roll with sewn on pole tun-
nels or as a complete net, on roll, with 
poles in the sewn on pole tunnels. All 
our C-nets with 35mm PC-poles can 
also be mounted on our Mp2000 Steel 
platform, se page 51, for use on rock 
solid ground. More information on how 
to proper mount the net, see page 50. 
For help with picking the right net for 
your needs and to order, contact your 
country’s Beyond-X representative, see 
last page.

120cm high Polyfence net
50m roll PF1.2 L50

120cm high Polyfence net with
sewn in tunnels every 2.5m
5m P1.2+L05
7,5m P1.2+L7.5
10m P1.2+L10
15m P1.2+L15
20m P1.2+L20

Complete 120cm high Polyfence 
net with 160cm PC-poles every 
2.5m inside sewn tunnels
5m P1.2+PC,L05
7,5m P1.2+PC,L7.5
10m P1.2+PC,L10
15m P1.2+PC,L15
20m P1.2+PCL20

60cm high Polyfence net
50m roll PO.6+L50

60cm high Polyfence net with
sewn in tunnels every 2.5m
5m PO.6+L05
10m PO.6+L10
20m PO.6+L20

Complett 30cm high Polyfence 
net with 160cm PC-poles every 
2.5m inside sewn tunnels
5m PO.6+PC,L05
10m PO.6+PC,L10
20m PO.6+PC,L20

30cm high Polyfence net
50m roll PO.3+L50

30cm high Polyfence net with
sewn in tunnels every 2.5m
10m PO.3+L10
15m PO.3+L15
20m PO.3+L20

Complett 30cm high Polyfence 
net with 160cm PC-poles every 
2.5m inside sewn tunnels
10m PO.3+PC,L10
15m PO.3+PC,L15
20m PO.3+PC,L20



120cm high Snowfence net
50m roll S1.2+L50

120cm high Snowfence net with 
sewn in tunnels every 2.5m
5m S1.2+L05
7,5m S1.2+L7.5
10m S1.2+L10
15m S1.2+L15
20m S1.2+L20

Complett 120cm high Snow-
fence  net with 160cm PC-poles 
every 2.5m inside sewn tunnels
5m S1.2+PC,L05
7,5m S1.2+PC,L7.5
10m S1.2+PC,L10
15m S1.2+PC,L15
20m S1.2+PC,L20

60cm high Snowfence net
50m roll S0.6 L50

60cm high Snowfence net with 
sewn in tunnels every 2.5m
5m S0.6+L05
10m S0.6+L10
20m S0.6+L20

Complett 30cm high Snow-
fence net with 160cm PC-poles 
every  2.5m inside sewn tun-
nels
5m S0.6+PC,L05
10m S0.6+PC,L10
20m S0.6+PC,L20

120cm high Coarsefence net
25m roll C1.2 L25

120cm high Coarsefence net with 
sewn in tunnels every 2.5m
25m C1.2+L25

Complet 120cm high Coarsefence 
net with 160cm PC-poles every 
2.5m inside sewn tunnels
25m C1.2+PC,L25

Complet 120cm high Coarsefence 
net with FG162H 162cm glassfi bre 
poles, with a metall tip, every 
2,5m, including pastic hooks.
25m C1.2+FG,
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When not on snow the least expen-
sive way to mount C-net is to drill 
holes in to the ground. But if you 
for some reason are prohibited to 
do so, you can mount the net using 
our MP2000 Steel platforms. The 
platform weighs 20kg, and in case 
of windy conditions you can always 
place additional weight onto the 
platform, if necessary. The platforms 
mounting steel peg fi ts inside our 
35mm PC-poles, recommended for 
mounting of all our C & B-net. They 
offer a perfect net mounting tension, 
and offer a large surface against the 
snow, that preserves the hole condi-
tion, and makes the net stand nice 
and stretched all day.

MP2000 - Steel net mounting platform
Triangular shaped, 20 kg, 50cm 
wide, black steel platform. Used 
for mounting our C-net on fl at, hard 
surfaces where one can, or are not 
allowed to, drill mounting holes in to 
the ground.



For optimal function B-net should be 
mounted according to FIS recom-
mendations. Be aware there are no 
FIS rules, only recommendations. It 
is the TD at each competition event 
that determines what will be safe 
during given circumstances. Speed 
and terrain may require 2 or even 3 
layers of B-net. If there is not enough 
room to fi t required number of B-net, 
A-net may be required. In case of 
parallel B-net being used they need 
to be less than 0.5m, or more than 
2m apart, so that no competitor is 
ejected by the fi rst B-net, over the 
following net. And B-net must over-
lap one another to avoid competitors 
escaping between two net.

SPA2x20 -  B-net
Very durable UV-resistant blue or 
red 2 x 20m B-net with 5cm mesh 
openings.

BNH10 - B-net hook
Plastic hook with...More informa-
tion about the hook..

PC250/35 - B-net pole
250cm 35mm diameter B-net pole. 
Color red or blue.

NRW01 - Net roll-up device
Manuel B & C-net roll-up device 
saves lots of work & time. Can be 
lifted by means of forklift.



Safety mattresses in structured 
anti-slip fabric, ultra-sonic welded, 
heavy duty webbing and easy to 
use plastic chuckles. Filled via zip-
per, with closed cell tube foam of-
fering maximum impact absorption 
yet very light weight, and easy to fi t 
around objects, made even easier 
by slanted corners.

Also available with sewn-on Velcro 
stripes 60x120cm. Enabling adding 
of digital printed advertising banners 
on to front of mattress.

SM1x2-08 - Mattress
1x2m 1 x 2m, 8cm thick mat-
tress.

SM1.5x2-08 - Mattress
1.5x2m 1.5 x 2m, 8cm thick 
mattress.

SM2x2-08 - Mattress
2x2m 2 x 2m, 8cm thick mat-
tress.

SM+V1x2-08 - Mattress Velcro
1 x 2m, 8cm thick mattress with 
sewn on Velcro.

SM+V1.5x2-08 - Mattress Velcro
1.5 x 2m, 8cm thick mattress with 
sewn on Velcro.

SM+V2x2-08 - Mattress Velcro
2 x 2 m, 8cm thick mattress with 
sewn on Velcro.

60x120cm
Digital printed 
banner with 

Velcro.

60x90cm
Digital printed 
banner with 

Velcro.

60x60cm
Digital printed 
banner with 

Velcro.



Water injected training and competition slopes is becom-
ing increasingly common. It generates a deep and hard, 
yet grippy surface that results in great training, as well as 
fair competition slopes.

WIB100 - Water Injection Beam
The ultimate in water injection 
beam technology. Aluminum con-
struction that weights a mere 
20kg. Includes 44 nozzles welded 
permanently in to the beam interi-
or. Nozzles will never need to be 
replaced. For easy transport han-
dles fold. The beam consists of 
two halves that without tools, as-
sembles quick and easy. No lose 
parts that can be lost. 4.4m total 
length. Cam lock 2” connections in 
both ends.

WIB110 - Beam Extension
Optional 2.1m long beam exten-
sion to be fi tted between beams 
two halves. Includes 22 nozzles 
and extends total beam length to 
6.5m.

WIB120 - End Plug
Cam loc 2” end plug.

WIB130 - 90° Bend
Optional Cam lock 2” 90° bend.

WIB140 – Valve
Optional cam lock AL31 valve.

WIB150 - 1.3 Hose
Optional Formtex 2” cam-lock 
1.3m hose, with protective met-
al spiral. Used to connect two 
injection beams in series.

Blue Devil Spray Yet
Heavy duty fi re fi ghter Nozzle 
with Pistol grip and 2” Cam lock 
connection. An alternative to 
water injection or to be used on 
top of injected slope, to gener-
ate a really hard surface.



Beyond-X Poles
Beyond-X slalom poles have earned 
a reputation for being among the 
most durable on the market.

Course setting with ease! In 2009 we 
were instrumental to the introduction 
of brush bases in to the racing com-
munity. In those days, as a Scandi-
navian BAW distributor. Quickly it 
became apparent the Brush bases 
offered a new and in most ways far 
better way to set a slalom course. 
And soon, with start in Scandinavia, 
poles using a brush type base had 
taken over the market. Course setting 
used less than half the time previous-
ly required. And course maintenance 
was reduced to a fraction of the past.

Patent confl ict 
It would seem this would have been an all welcome im-
provement to the alpine racing sport. Instead we ended 
up in a long, and at times vicious patent confl ict with 
an Italian slalom pole manufacturer, who claimed sole 
rights to produce and sell brush type bases for use in 
alpine skiing. They sued B-stedt of SWE AB for pat-
ent infringement with XBase and Featherbase bases. 
During the summer of 2019 the patent court in Stock-
holm ruled SPM’s EU-patent being invalid in Sweden. 
Also SPM’s following appeal was denied.
This leaves the market open for anybody to developed 
the best possible brush type base, and preferably com-
bined with a high service level, fi ght for market shares. 
Much like ski racing itself. And the way it should be. 
Working hard increases once chances to succeed.

Or like Ingemar Stenmark once stated: ”you know, the 
more I’m training, the more luck I seem to have”!

The XBase a solid performer and tough case to follow!



Custom Printed 
Slalom Poles

Sometimes there are many poles 
in the same area but with different 
owners, it can be hard to keep 
track of whose are whose. We 
have generated a service that for a 
small additional fee, adds custom 
printing to slalom pole shafts. Mak-
ing them easy to identify.

The printing is performed only in 
our Polish factory. Therefore this 
service in not available from do-
mestic stock, and requires addi-
tional lead-time.

Custom print order minimum is 60
shafts. Prints only available as sin-
gle color prints. But with a choice 
of 6 different standard colors. Max-
imum print length is 50cm. And 
prints can be repeated twice, or 
three times around the shaft.

Slalom poles, B-net poles, delimit-
ing poles, as well as C-net poles, 
can all be custom printed this way.

MP3000 - Steel Platform
Rounded triangular shaped 20 kg 
platform 50 cm wide. Made out of 
steel, used for mounting of slalom 
poles when setting rollerblade sla-
lom courses on pavement.
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Beyond-X offers a full assort-
ment of different slalom poles, 
ranking from kids 25mm 
poles, up to 31mm heavy duty 
adult slalom poles.

27 and 31mm poles are FIS 
homologated. 

The poles can be assembled 
with different bases. Although 
the vast majority of slalom 
poles are sold with XBase 
brush type base.

XBase has a unique design 
where the 40mm base en-
sures a secure anchoring in 
the snow, also during less fa-
vorable snow conditions. The 
XBase incorporates both long 
soft bristles to form a sensi-
tive grip in soft snow. As well 
as short hard bristles to dig 
into glacier ice. Yet the XBase 
is relatively easy to extract by 
a short powerful jerk straight 
up. No tools needed.

The XBase is a mere 28cm long, 
making it ideal for indoor ski 
dome training.

Xbase Lite is a lite version of 
Xbase with about half the bristles 
of the XBase. Useful on 25mm 
poles as well as Stubbies.

For GS-training a popular option 
is our PC215/31W none hinged, 
none turning pole with mounted 
hose at the bottom. The hose 
generates friction against the 
snow, and results in the same 
diameter as the XBase.

Beyond-X slalom poles are un-
der constant development. Our 
goal is to create the best possible 
solution, for a reasonable price.

Next development will be rein-
forcing 31 & 27mm shafts, as 
well as a new all plastic hinge, 
soon to come.
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BG25 Brush Gate
Turning aid with 25cm long bristles 
and a 30mm ø base. Available in 
red, blue, pink and green.

BG25W Brush Gate with hose.
Same as BG25, but with 40mm ø 
hose base.

STUMPIE
85cm long 35mm ø mesh tube with 
a bottom brush that works like a 
brush base and helps the stumpie 
to stay put in the snow. Ideal for ski 
school activities. Red, blue, green.
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Beyond-X offers a complete 
range of different turning aids, 
poles for snowboard and SkiX, 

as well as carrying bags.

All pole components can be 
purchased separate.

STUMPIE

LU60 - Stubbie carrying bag
Holds 30 Stumpies.

LU61 - Stubbie carrying bag
Holds 30 Stumpies. Can be carried
as a back pack.

LU50 - Brush
gate carrying
bag. Holds 20
pieces of BG25.
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QClip80 - Pole Strap
8mm 80cm long, red elas-
tic slalom pole bundle 
straps with quick-clip lock.

LU40 - Slalom pole Car-
rying bag
Holds 25 slalom poles.
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BM17 Brush Marker
17cm long bristles with 17mm ø base. 
Available in colors red, blue and green. 
Ideal for Cross-Country tracks, lift 
entrances, or for use in kids ski play-
grounds.

Delimiting poles in durable 31mm Poly-
carbonate, are offered in Red Blue, 
Green and Black, as well as Fluorescent 
Yellow, with 30 or 80cm long bright or-
ange top markings, and with refl ective 
stripe that enhances night visibility for 
snowcat drivers.



Milwaukee M18 
ONEDD 2-502x FUEL
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Milwaukee 
warranty
2 year warranty on all 
Milwaukee machines 
and batteries, extend-
ed to 3 years if ma-
chine is registered on 
to Milwaukees Internet 
site.

Aluminum drill bits
The future has arrived! Constructed of a special air-
plaine Aluminum/Cooper alloy this drill bit weighs in 
at half the weight of a traditional steel drill bit, yet is 
as strong! 

It comes with a 12mm triangular shank, and 50cm 
length. With two exchangeable hard metal points, that 
is slightly angled for maximum bite also on the
hardest of ice. The used ”Helix angle” ensures optimal 
transportation effi ciency of snow and ice up and out of 
the hole. And it comes in really cool colors!

#ALU32, 32mm Yellow drill bit for 31mm fence poles.
#ALU35, 35mm  Red drill bit for B-net poles.
#ALU38, 38mm Blue drill bit.
#ALU40, 40mm Pink/Purple drill bit for XBase.
#ALU32-35R, replacement hard metal points for 32 & 
35mm drill bits.
#ALU38-40R, replacement hard metal points for 38 & 
40mm drill bits.

#Milwaukee M18 ONEDD 2-502x FUEL
5A, 18V heavy duty brushless power drill machine with 
13mm metal chuck. 2 gears, 0-2000 rpm – incredible 
135Nm (please note that other very similar Milwaukee 
models offer less than half of this), electronic clutch 
with 13 torque settings. 2,5 Kg, 2 batteries and charger.

Connect via Bluetooth with Milwaukee ONE-KEY app. 
Complete tool customization via ONE-KEY, control 
speed, torque, start & end speed, anti-kickback func-
tions and LED.

Metal drill bits with 2 hard metal points 
and triangular shank.

50cm length, 12mm shank.
#41265, 19mm drill bit (for fence fi berglass 
poles).
#SLO32, 32mm drill bit (for 31mm fence poles).
#SLO35, 35mm drill bit (for B-net poles).
#SLO38, 38mm drill bit.
#SLO41, 41mm drill bit (for XBase).
#SLO41/24, 41mm drill bit with high blockage 
(for indoor ski hall use).
#SLO45, 45mm drill bit.



Milwaukee M12
CDD-402C FUEL

Milwaukee
CHM-902C FUEL
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38
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32

OrangeFox
The plastic drill 
bit that revolu-
tionized course 
setting. Extreme-
ly light weight 
with exchange-
able and rotat-
ing hard metal 
points.

#Milwaukee M12 CDD-402C FUEL
4A, 12V brushless power drill machine 
with 13mm metal chuck. 2 gears, 1700 
rpm - 44Nm. 1,5 Kg, 2 batteries and 
charger.

#Milwaukee CHM-902C FUEL
9A, 18V Combi hammer machine. 
SDS-Max tool connection. 6,7 Kg. 
Used when needing to mount poles in 
frozen ground, concrete or even sol-
id rock. Delivered with two extremely 
powerful 9A batteries and charger

# 20mm, 52cm SDS-Max concrete drill 
bit.
# 35mm, 57cm SDS-Max concrete drill 
bit.
# 40mm, 57cm SDS-Max concrete drill 
bit.

OrangeFox
#OF32, 32mm x 45cm 
drill bit for 31mm C-net 
poles.

#OF35, 35mm x45cm 
drill bit for B-net poles.

#OF38, 38mm x 45cm 
drill bit.

#OF41, 41mm x 45cm 
drill bit for XBase. 

#OF44, 44mm x 40cm 
drill bit.

#OF32-35R, replace-
ment hard metal point 
set for 32-35mm drill 
bits.

#OF38-41-44R, re-
placement hard metal 
points for 38-44mm 
drill bits.
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These products are designed for 
kids ski playgrounds, and offer an 
ever increasing large range of kids 
turning aids and accessories.

Some are taken from our alpine ski 
racing and training product offering, 
others from our netting program. 
And then there is a full range of dig-
ital printed fabric shapes, fi lled with 
foam.

All of these items can be joined 
into an interesting and challenging 
kids play ground, for many different 
ages.
And there again are no order min-
imums, and a playground can be 
added on to gradually. And many of 
our turning aids come at attractive 
price point.

FUN40 Triangular Sign 
Triangular shaped road sign, 
with digital printed fabric cover 
and foam core.  H45cm W40cm 
and 10cm thick. Preferable 
mounted on a PC160/31W 
pole. FUN42 Big Rectangular Sign 

Rectangular H40, W120cm and 
10cm thick, foam fi lled and with 
digital printed fabric cover. Prefer-
able mounted on two PC160/31W 
PC-poles.

FUN41 Square Sign 
Square 40x40cm and 10cm thick 
foam core sign, with digital printed 
fabric cover. Preferable mounted 
on a PC160/31W PC-pole.
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FUN20 Figure 
H100cm W60cm and 10cm thick 
foam fi lled fi gure with digital print-
ed fabric cover. Can be mount-
ed on two PC80/31W poles or 
ST40SSHB Stubbies.

FUN30  Stump
45cm high and 30cm ø foam fi lled 
Stump. Preferable mounted on 
one ST40SSHB Stubbie. H45cm 
and 30cm in diameter.

FUN31  High Stump
Same as FUN30, but 90cm 
high. Can also be turned and 
hang down as a boxing bag. 

SL30 Signal lint
30m long with 12mm rope and  
PC-coated fabric fl ags, in red, 
blue and yellow.

FUN33  Very High Stump
Same as FUN30, but 135cm high. 
Can also be turned and hang 
down as a boxing bag.

FUN35 High Stump
80cm high and 15cm ø high 
foam fi lled Stump, with digital 
printed surface fabric. Prefera-
ble mounted on one ST40SSHB 
Snowboard Stubbie.

These foam fi lled FUNSKI fi gures 
have a digital printed heavy duty 
Polyester surface fabric. These 
can be printed with any design the 
customer wishes. And this with no 
minimum order requirements. The 
covers can be exchanged, should 
they be damaged, or one simply 
wishes another print design. The 
foam core can then be re-used.

These FUNSKI fi gures must be 
secured to the snow. There are 
several mounting pole alternatives 
available, depending on if the pri-
ority is a steady position. Or if the 
fi gure should be able to fl ex when 
contact is made.

Some of these signs could also 
double as actual road signs on 
regular ski slopes. Many of these 
fi gures are equipped with a carry-
ing loop, making it easy to carry 
several of them at a time.



FUN68.
Partially digital printed kids tunnel, 
2.5m long with a 3.7m tunnel arch. 
Mounted on a frame of ø25mm 
PC-poles with ø40mm hose mount-
ed at each end. The PVC-coated 
none-printed fabric  areas are avail-
able in colors red, royal 
blue or black.

FUN62.
Like FUN68, but with  
2.7m tunnel arch. 

FUN66 
same large tunnel as 
FUN68, where the printed 
net has been substituted for 
Polyfence C-net, available 
in red, royal blue or black.

FUN60.
Like FUN66, but with  2.7m 
tunnel arch. 

PP0.6+L10, 60cm high, 10m long partial digital printed C-net, with 
4 x 2.5m segments divided by pole tunnels. Great for dividing kids 
ski school area to keep kids in place, but allow instructors to easily 

step over the net from one area to the another. 
Available in different lengts. For 

more info see 
pages 50 
to 53.

BM17 Brush Marker
17cm long bristles. 
Available in colors 
red, blue and green. BG25 Brush gate 

Turning aid. 25cm 
long bristles. 30mm 
diameter base. Avail-
able in Red, Blue, 
Green & Pink. 

STUMPIE
85cm long 35 mm ø 
mesh tube with bot-
tom brush that makes 
the STUMPIE turning 
aid stay put. Available 
in Red, Blue & Green.

FUN15 Large Tooth 
Kid turning aid H250 
x W245cm and 25cm 
thick foam core with 
digital printed fab-
ric cover. Comes 
complete with three 
35mm ø PC mount-
ing poles. Can be 
used separate, or 
as a pair creating an 
entrence, or why not 
a Finich, replacing a 
fi nish arch.



FUN90 Arch.
3.5m long 25mm Ø PC-
poles with 40mm ø hose 
endings at each end. The 
arch can easily be divided 
in two sections for easy 
transport and storage. 
Available in blue or red.

SF561DD 
70x170cm size start/fi nish gate panel with 
double layers of digital printed fabric. Pref-
erable mounted on two PC215/31 poles.FUN50 High-Five 

Turning Figure 
H150 x W115cm and 10cm 
thick foam core fi gure with fi xed 
top & bottom segments, and 
turning mid section, with two 
alternative heights, and with 
autoreturn function. All digital 
printed fabric cover. Comes 
complete with all needed 35mm 
ø PC mounting poles.

FUN12 
Large entry arch H200 x W200cm and 
25cm thick foam core with digital print-
ed fabric cover. Arch is divided into 
two halves to easy transport. Deliv-
ered complete with 35mm ø mounting 
PC-poles.  

FUN11 
Kids ski lift entrance arch H144 x 
W110cm and 25 cm thick foam core. 

All digital printed, and re-inforced 
bottom section. Preferably 

mounted on two PC80/31W 
PC-poles.



Our Hockey offering is a tight uniform program 
including a few different Hockey shirt styles, 
and gaiters, available in different choices of 
fabrics.

Heavy duty match shirts in 240 g/m2 Polyes-
ter fabric. Replica shirts in 145 g/m2 Polyester 
fabric. And Gaiters in 240 g/m2 stretch Poly-
ester fabric.

All shirts are fully digital printed, with digits 
and names incorporated in the print, with no 
required order minimums and a delivery time 
of 2-4 weeks.

The Motocross, Enduro and BMX offering 
builds on a similar basis. A few styles, all dig-
itally printed. And prints include digits as well 
as names.

Owning our own sewing factory, that includes 
large digital printing capacity, and has 
long experience of producing alpine team 
uniforms, is it only a small step to offer similar 
services to other sports. Ice Hockey was fi rst 
out. And has now been followed by BMX, 
Enduro and Motocross. Other sports will 
soon follow. Signifi cant for our offering is high 
quality, no order minimums, indefi nite re-order 
ability and great fl exibility. 

For more information or to order, contact your 
countries Beyond-X representative (pages 
74-75).



MC20 BMX shirt.
Size: XXXS-XXXL

MC31 Motocross shirt.
Size: XXXS-XXXL

MC32 Stretch Motocross shirt.
Size: XXXS-XXXL



Size

XXXL
XXL
XL
L
M
S
XS
XXS
170
160
150
140
130
120

Height
cm

190-195
185-190
180-185
175-180
170-175
165-170
160-165
155-160
170
160
150
140
130
120

Weight
kg

110-120
100-110
90-100
80-90
70-80
60-70
50-60
40-50
60
50
40
35
30
25

Chest
cm
132
124
116
108
100
92
84
76
84
79
74
69
65
61

Hips
cm

130
122
114
106
98
94
90
88
83
78
73
68
64

Inseam
cm

86
84
82
80
78
76
74
78
74
69
64
59
54

Jackets & Pants*

Size

XXXL
XXL
XL
L
M
S
XS
XXS

Height
cm

190-195
185-190
179-185
173-178
162-170
146-160
130-145
110-125

Weight
kg

>103
93-102
84-92
72-82
55-70
40-53
28-38
<27

Race suits & RTG*
Size

XXL
XL
L
M
S
XS
XXS

Height
cm

187-200
180-187
175-180
170-175
163-170
150-163
137-150

Weight
kg
>95
85-95
75-85
65-75
52-65
40-52
<40

Fleece & So  Shell*

** Note that the above are 
aproximate body measurments.

Size Guide
Please note that the guides below are merely size guides. Fit 
expectations are very individual. For team uniform orders we 

therefore recommend contacting your Beyond-X representative 
for a sample of garment size run.

Also note that different kind of garments has different size 
guides.

Sweden (Headquarter):

B-stedt of Sweden AB
Håkanbol Station
693 92 Degerfors / SWEDEN
Phone: 0586-922 02
E-mail: b-stedt@b-stedt.se
Web: www.beyondx.se

Argentina:
The Outdoor Company S.R.L.
D. Km 56 Estación Pilará
Pilar Buenos Aires CPA. 1629 / Argentina
Phone: +54 230 443 8829
E-mail: matias@outdoorcompany.com.ar

Australia:
Hodkinson Holdings
Unit E80, 138 Salmon Street
Port Melbourne Vic 3207/Australia
Phone: 02 809 142 28
E-mail: colin@beyondx.com.au
Web:  www.beyondx.com.au

Austria:
Frandl Sports
Wolfgang Frandl
Glaneckerweg 1
5400 Hallein / Austria
Mobil: +43-664-516-7876
Phone: +43-6245-70539
E-mail: info@frandl-sports.com
Web: www.frandl-sports.com

Belgium:
Jerimmo - Jeroen Van den Bogaert
Hulststraat 25
2500 Lier
Phone: +32/494 60 14 14
E-mail: jerkevdb@yahoo.com

Canada:
Beyond-X Canada
Dan Ronsky
117 Straddock Terrace SW
Calgary AB, Canada T3H 2T4
Phone: (403) 240-1263
E-mail: beyondx@telus.net
Web: www.beyondx-canada.com

Croatia / Macedonia:
STI d.o.o.
Mikuliceva 27
HR-10000 Zagreb
Hrvatska/Croatia
Phone: +385-1-4628-150
Fax: +385-1-4635-123
E-mail: ivucinic@sti.hr
Web: www.sti-sport.com



CYPRUS 
LTCM Investments  LTD 
Vavilonos 33
M. Geitonia
4007 Limassol
Phone : +357 25 724 850
E-mail: ch.papamichael@cytanet.com.cy

Denmark:
Steep & Deep
Kongevejen 347
2840 Holte / Denmark
Phone : 4542 3200
E-mail : frank@steep-deep.dk

Finland:
Mankkaan Suksihuolto Oy
Sinikalliontie 4
02630 Espoo
Phone (Shop) +358 50 304 3994
Phone (Jani) +358 44 541 0666
E-mail: jani@skigarage.net

France / Switzerland:
Scansport
963 Route de Bellevue
01280 Prevessin Moens
Phone: +33 613 203 939
+33 613 204 003
E-mail:  info@scansport.net
Web: www.scansport.net

Germany:
Ski Man Sportfachversand
Herbert Vogler
Pulvermühlweg 91½
D-87439 Kempten (Allgäu) / GERMANY
Phone: +49 831-540944-1
E-mail: info@ski-man.de
Web: www.ski-man.de

Greece:
Board Generation
4-6 Agg, Sikelianou str.
11525 Athens / GREECE
Phone: 0030 210 6713879
Fax: 0030 210 6777481
E-mail: boardgen@otenet.gr
Web: www.boardgeneration.gr

Hungary:
Tiborc Laszlo
1039 Budapest
Hunyadi u. 25.
Phone: 06 30 458 6179
E-mail: nordacom@t-online.hu

Iceland:
Reisum.is/Stefán Einarsson ehf
Fríða Stefánsdóttir
Móasíða 7c
603 Akureyri
Phone: +354 899 09 13
E-mail: reisum@simnet.is

Italy:
Eurogripp srl
Via Roma 1
38038 Tesero (TN) / ITALY
Phone: +39 0462 813 030
E-mail: info@eurogripp.com
Web: www.eurogripp.com

Latvia / Lithuania / Esto-
nia / Ukraine:
SIA CSS-ALPINE
Stacijas 26 A
LV-2150 Sigulda / LATVIA
Phone: +371 2925 2576
E-mail: ski@latnet.lv

New Zealand:
Adi Bernasconi
19 Daniels TCE
Wanaka 9305 / New Zealand
Phone: 0064 21 350 610
E-mail: adi.bernasconi@live.com

Norway:
B-stedt of Norway AS
Håkanbol Station
693 92 Degerfors / SWEDEN
Phone: +46 586 922 02
Mobile : +47 455 001 25
E-mail: b-stedt@b-stedt.se

Poland (clothing):
Beyond-X Polska
Agata Iwanicka
ul. Piechoty 3
52-213 Wroclaw / POLAND
Phone: +48 665 88 77 01
E-mail: info@beyondx.pl
Web: www.beyondx.pl

Poland (poles & net):
Malczewski Sport
Marcin Malczewski
ul.Br.Czecha
34-500 Zakopane/POLAND
Phone: +48 (609) 603 034
E-mail:malczewskisport@gmail.com
Web: www.malczewskisport.pl

Romania
SC Alpin Ski Sport Arieseni Srl
Sat Bubesti, 88A Arieseni
Jud Alba, Romania, 517040
Mobil: 0744-322 071
Email: contactalpinski@yahoo.com

Russia/Belarus:
Beyond X Russia
CMS “Olimpiec”
Ivakino
Gorodskoi okrug Khimki
Moscow Region, Russia
141400 / RUSSIA
Phone: +7903 787-5206 (Garments)
Phone: +7903 176-2299 (Poles/ Nets)
E-mail: info@beyondx.ru
Web: www.beyondx.ru

Slovenia / Serbia / Bosnia /
Monte Negro / Macedonia:
Rodeo Team d.o.o.
Koroska cesta 53
Kranj 4000 / SLOVENIA 
Phone: +386 4 20 15 400
Fax: +386 4 20 15 401
E-mail: damian@rodeoteam.si

Spain / Andorra / Portugal:
BEYONDX SPAIN
C/Donato Argüelles,16,7ºD.
33206 GIJÓN (Asturias) / SPAIN
Phone: +34 985 364 019
E-mail: vesthold@vesthold.es

Turkey:
Eskapi Kar Sporlari Tic. Ltd. Sti.
Ataturk cad. Pitrak Sok. 16 A
Anadolu Hisari
Istanbul / TURKEY
Phone: 0(544) 670 4444
Fax: 90 216 465 7590
E-mail: hseverge@proshoptr.com

UK / Ireland:
Incline Sports Ltd.
Hillside Barn
Old Pentland Road, Damhead
Edinburgh EH10 7EA / SCOTLAND 
Phone: +44 (0)131-44 55 066
Fax: +44 (0)131-44 55 077
E-mail: info@inclinesports.co.uk
Web: www.inclinesports.co.uk

USA:
Reliable Racing Supply
643 Upper Glen Street
Queensbury, NY 12804
Phone: (800) 223-4448
Email: customapparel@reliableracing.com




